
DISTRICT MEETING MAY 17, 2020 

Present:  Jenni H., Barbara C., Randi, Scott, George, Dawn, Marci, Linda, Diana, Barry, Lorraine, Maureen, 

Carol, Judy 

General Housekeeping 

Opened with Serenity Prayer 

DR Message: “Failure is the beginning of wisdom” 

Minutes for March 2020 were read and approved 

Treasurers report emailed and read - Treasurer’s Report - Elisabet 

1. keep announcing in meetings and maybe central an email by Jenny? how one can donate to district, 

show the 3 different options on Zoom page from district 6 

2. $1000 to WSO now 

3. and revisit our budget next month and decide for another large donation to WSO( pretty sure that is 

possible) 

4. next breakfast meeting people donate on Zoom page to district6 ! 

5. no more actual money to treasure from groups, donations etc, either checks/money order/directly on 

bank or PayPal(friends)as it is unhygienic and extremely time consuming. 

6. preferably same from literature depot, AIS office, no more cash to treasure 

7. revisit where money donated on PayPal is going to, as there is more money coming in , intended for 

WSO or District in general. 

8. I will talk to old treasure this month and find out exactly how the budgeting works and give rapport next 

month  

thanks, every one 

I apologize for not attending 

 

$10.832.23 positive saldo.today! June 11 2020  (I think after reserve- jenni) 

 

Yes, we will have to pay future rent and other costs but we have also more money in the bank than in the 

beginning of the year and money will keep coming in.  and in the meantime, announcing better how people can 

donate for district on the Zoom page.  people might have donated individual as well to WSO. 

 

Will you please bring up tomorrow that rent and donations direct to bank/PayPal or by check and not in cash 

money 

 

I sent you 4 other emails with official statements.  These I could not open (jenni) 

 

We need $4145 for our different prudent reserves. see picture as well 

 

We have all together  June 11, 2020 

$6504.50. Selco checking 

$1008.80 Selco saving 

$3731.75 Emerald checking 

$3283.02 Emerald saving 

$449.16. PayPal 

-------------- 



$14,977.23       total  

we need in prudent reserve $4145 

which leaves us with a positive balance of 

$10,832.23 

 

Much discussion over the report.  Confusion about total amount in accounts, where and what is the prudent 

reserve, how do we determine a prudent reserve, and amount of money we would need to sustain until economy 

goes back to “normal”.  It was mentioned that individuals are now sending money to WSO.  See note under new 

business for results of discussion. 

 

Breakfast Coordinator -Announced that July meeting will have the “Gathering of Men” group will host as a 

Zoom meeting and it will be held on July 4. 

Answering Service -  Ree’s email report read -  Answering Service Report May/June 2020, Page 2 - Our Plan 

with TCB is 50 Calls per month at $85. - All Incoming calls and all Outgoing calls are counted towards our 

Total Call Plan. - As you can tell from the chart we are well within our Plan limitations. (chart not included in 

this verbal report) - I am talking with TCB this week about my concern that some Operators aren’t listing how 

many volunteers they had to call, nor the length of the call. - Currently there are 11 Al-Anon volunteers.  

Group Representatives: - Please announce to your group that the Answering Service would love to have more 

Answering Service Volunteers.   - It’s An Easy And Simple Way To Do Service.     Volunteers pick their hours.     

Training will be provided. - Feel free to have them contact me, Ree, (541)337-3710, and leave me a message if I 

don’t answer.  I’ll return their call as soon as I can. 

Service received a total of 7 calls -  outgoing calls 8 

Meeting List – its reported that Jenni H. (DR) has a total of 1,000 meeting lists and they will become available 

as soon as the literature office gets open.  

Literature Coordinator – Judy – reports that we have $5,449.27 in retail inventory (was also stated ? amount of 

wholesale value but I didn’t get the number) 

Office Manager emailed and read -    I have not heard from Toni at the church about any plans since Eugene 

began phase 2 on the 5th.  The office is still closed until I hear from her.  We are not being charged rent during 

this time.  I talked with George on Friday and if any one has questions he will be able to answer them.  

George notified us that he would open the EVI office on Mondays from 3:30 – 5:30. He is opening the 

room with the Office Managers approval. 

 

EVI speaker meeting – Dawn reminded Jenni (DR) that Martha the coordinator for the EVI speaker coordinator 

was quitting. She has lined up speakers all the way until the December meeting this year. We will need a 

replacement for this position.   

Web Coordinator – George was present with nothing to report 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Sending money to the WSO per their request.  After much discussion a motion made and seconded to 

send WSO $1000.00 and to revisit sending more at July’s meeting when we have more information. 

Vote 5 in favor and 2 against. Motioned passed. 

 Discussion around the closing of the district zoom meeting 15 minutes after the start of the meeting. It 

was noted that even though we stated the room would be closed due to the disturbance of the previous 



month meeting it had been left open. No one entered the waiting room after 2:45.   Vote was called to 

leave meeting open when there were 2 co-hosts available. Passed 7 in favor and 0 against.  

 Some discussion around what groups should think about when meetings go to face to face meetings. 

 George has volunteered to take cash from security box in AIS office to bank until something further can 

be arranged with the office and treasurer. 

 Consensus from the meeting is that they need to see the treasurer’s report and the budget for the year. 

They want to be able to see where the donations are coming in and where the expenses are being spent. 

Jenni will send the treasurer a request for this.  

Closed with the Al-Anon Declaration.  


